
 
Sign Up and Information: 

www.OrlandoJobs.com/jobfair 

6,000 +W-2 Jobs | 100 + Employers | Free Parking | Free Professional Headshots 

 

CAREER SESSIONS SCHEDULE (free!)  
(All sessions in the Bank United Vault Room) 

 

11:00-11:30    Job Fair Orientations and open questions.  Career experts share tips and answer your  

   questions about the 9th Annual Career Expo and Diversity Job Fair.  

11:40-12:30    Using the Power Wheel to WOW Employers During the Interview 

Interviews are marketing opportunities for both employers and you as job candidates. Promoting yourself and 
selling yourself during a job interview is not easy. However, with GREAT preparation, using the Power Wheel, 
you can WOW employers by demonstrating your knowledge of their organization and the role for which you are 
applying within the context of your own experience and skills.  Come learn about the Power Wheel and how to 
create your own for your next job interview. 
SPEAKER: Rob Miller, Deputy Project Manager, US Army PEO STRI 
 

12:45- 1:45     Power Interviewing: Present the Strongest, Most Marketable YOU!  

GETTING the job and DOING the job are completely different skills.  In today's competitive marketplace, when 
you finally land an interview, you have a significant advantage by tailoring your "sell" through an understanding 
of Real Communication to meet the company's exact needs.  This session will help you present a memorable, 
distinctive first impression by utilizing interview subtext, the power of customized success stories and 
authoritative non-verbal language.  Prepare to develop confidence!  

SPEAKER:  Lisa Maile, Lisa Maile Seminars & Coaching   6 Time Presenter- MUST SEE!  LisaMaileSeminars.com 

 

2:00- 2:30     You Apply to Jobs and Never Hear Back. This is WHY and HOW you 

       can FIX it TODAY!  

You apply to jobs that you really want and NEVER hear back from the employer.  In this powerful session you 
will learn why this happens and what you have to do to make sure you get the interview!  You will learn that 
YOU can control what happens to your resume after you hit the submit button so the employer will notice you.  
Stop wasting time applying to 100’s of jobs and focus on getting interveiws with jobs and companies that you 
REALLY want to work at today.   
SPEAKER:  Roger Lear, President, OrlandoJobs.com   @rogerlear1 

 

2:30-3:00    ASK the Career Experts anything.  Yes….Anything Job/Career Related. 

            
DCF Career Session MC 

        Dr. Leslie Miller, PhD, SHRM-CP, PHR 
   President- LanneM TM, LLC  
          #JobFairOrlando 

http://www.orlandojobs.com/jobfair
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lisa-maile-a8467513
http://www.lisamaileseminars.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rogerlear/
https://twitter.com/RogerLear1

